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INTERNET SAFETY 

The Board of Governors of TJHS have a duty to 
safeguard and promote the welfare of pupils (Article 
17 of the Education and Libraries (Northern Ireland) 
Order 2003). In the exercise of their duties, 
Governors must ensure that the school has a policy 
on the safe, healthy, acceptable and effective use of 
the Internet other digital technology tools.  

The Internet is a worldwide community of computers 
connected together and through the World Wide 
Web (www) there is access to a vast quantity of 
information. It is a valuable, instant and exciting 
resource in education, taking learning beyond the 
classroom and making children more independent 
learners. However there are also dangers associated 
with this huge information highway including 
inappropriate content, false information, stranger 
danger and the loss of personal or private 
information. It is our duty to protect your child in 
our care and to encourage you to do likewise at home. 

PROTECTION IN SCHOOL  

This involves:  

 A filtered internet service, C2K.  Username 
and password protected 

 ICT use always supervised and planned 

 No access to individual private email addresses 
eg. Yahoo, AOl 

 No access to social networking sites i.e. Yik-
Yak, Facebook, Twitter, MSN, 
Ask.fm, Vine, Snapchat, 
Messenger, Instagram, etc  

 No aimless surfing by pupils 

 Use of appropriate search engines 

 No access to video sites for pupils i.e. Youtube   

 No playing of inappropriate internet games or 
use of webcams unless for educational 
purposes 

 

SAFETY RULES  FOR PUPILS  

5 ‘SMART’ rules to help pupils be internet-vigilant: 

Secret -Always keep your name, address, mobile phone 
number and password private.  

Meeting someone you have contacted in cyberspace can be 
dangerous.  

Accepting e-mails or opening files from people you don't 
really know or trust should NEVER happen.  

Remember someone on-line may be lying and not be who they 
say they are.  

Tell your parent or carer if someone or something makes 
you feel uncomfortable or worried.  

POINTS FOR PARENTS TO SUPPORT SCHOOL 

 Keep the computer in a communal area at home 

 Monitor on-line time and what websites children are 
viewing. Closely monitor use of social networking eg 
Facebook, Twitter and Bebo.—Legal age 13 

 Remind children that some websites are unsuitable 

 Discuss how they should respond to unsuitable 
material or requests 

 Remind them never to give out personal information 

 Remind them that people on-line may not be who they 
say they are 

 Invest in some security software that monitors all 
internet activity for trigger words 

SCHOOL WEBSITE 

Photos & video albums can be accessed through the School 
website. 

 We endeavour to provide as few close-up pictures of 
pupils, staff or parents as possible 

 No pupil images will be labelled with names without 
parental permission 

 No personal details will be issued 

 Parental information can be accessed including 
calendar policies and events 

 Links to other web pages will be carefully selected and 
monitored regularly by staff 

 Helpful websites - www.kidsmart.or.uk 

 http://familylives.org.uk/advice/internet-safety 

 http://ceop.police.uk/ 



MOBLILE PHONES/DIGITAL DEVICES IN SCHOOL 

 Pupils will be allowed to bring a mobile 
phone to school but will be responsible 
for them and strictly adhere to the 
rules below.  

 Phones must be SWITCHED OFF before entering 
the school premises.  

 Phones WILL REMAIN OFF throughout the school 
day unless authorised otherwise by a teacher and 
must remain in schoolbags, blazer or zipped 
pocket.   Pupils are responsible for their own loss, 
damage or theft of any personal digital device. 

 The phone may ONLY BE USED when it is 
necessary to contact a parent in the event of the 
teacher or secretary being unable to do so. This 
might occur when a child is not collected after 
school or in an emergency. This can only be done 
under the supervision of staff. 

 Phones/Digital devices MUST NOT BE USED to 
phone people, send texts or messages, make voice 
recordings/video clips, at any time.  

 AT NO TIME may phones,  digital devices be 
used for taking photographs of other pupils or 
adults/staff. This includes travel to and from 
school/school trips/short visits/discos/extra-
curricular events, etc. 

 In the event of a pupil disobeying any of these 
rules, the phone/device will be confiscated and 
must be collected from the office, by the pupil, at 
the end of the school day . 

 If a mobile phone is sent to the office 3 times it 
must be collected by the parent/guardian of the 
pupil. 

 On school day/residential trips or special events, 
ie Portrush trip, pupils will be allowed to use their 
mobile phones/devices as directed by the 
teachers in charge.  

 

PHOTOGRAPHS IN SCHOOL 

We live in an age where digital 
technology has greatly increased the potential of 
photography. We aim to protect all children in our 
care by ensuring that such technology is not 
misused or abused. 

We are obliged by The Data Protection Act 1998 to 
obtain consent from parents to be able to 
photograph or video their child during the normal 
activities of a school year, e.g. school play, trophy 
winners, teams, carol services, classroom activities, 
press photographs. A letter is sent to parents 
before their child begins TJHS requesting consent. 

The staff have agreed on the following regarding 
the taking and use of photographs. 

1. We will continue to provide access for the 
local papers to publish photographs of school 
events. Parents, however, have the right to 
decline the inclusion of their child in any 
photograph. 

2. No photographs taken in school will be issued 
to any other ‘third party’ outside school. 

3. In the school prospectus, flyers and other 
school-produced material, every endeavour 
will be made to use ‘general shots’ and avoid 
extreme close-up photographs.  

4. Digital photographs taken during a school 
year by staff will all be uploaded onto TJHS 
Website. 

5. We will continue to invite the school 
photographer into school to take individual, 
class, family and team photographs. 

 

 

USE OF VIDEO FOOTAGE 

As with photographs, we require parental 
consent before any child can appear in a video. The 
use of video is most likely to occur at school plays, 
carol services, sports day or final assembly. Such 
videos are recorded for school use ONLY ie. Special 
school events 

PHOTOGRAPHS/VIDEO BY PARENTS 

Parents and guardians are not covered by the Data 
Protection Act 1988.  

Therefore, the school cannot prevent parents/ 
guardians from taking photographs or video 
recordings of their own children at any organised 
school event, providing such material is for their 
own personal private family use.  

However, we would request that anyone who 
chooses to photograph or video a school event, 
respects the views of others in the vicinity and 
follows guidance from staff as to where to stand to 
minimise disruption. We would also ask that you do 
not ask other family members or representatives to 
take photographs or video  without providing 
written permission to the school in advance. 

We also understand that parental photography is an 
important part of the history of each child and a 
source of innocent pleasure and pride, enhancing 
self-esteem and it would never be our intention to 
prevent a parent from creating a visual record of 
their child for posterity.  

 


